# how much should I order?

For most groups, we recommend one burrito or quesadilla, two tacos or four taquitos plus salad, sides, chips and salsa for each person. When in doubt, order a little extra and keep the party going.

## Favorites Platter
An explosion of flavors that includes 10 taquitos, 5 tacos, 3 mini ultimo burritos, 2 cheese quesadillas, guacamole, chips and 2 fresh salsas.

**Calories:** 6480-7550

## Create 10 fully-customized meals.

### Fajitas All Around

**Fire-Grilled Caesar**
Romaine lettuce, fire-grilled chicken or steak, avocado, Cotija cheese and crispy tortilla strips. Served with cilantro Caesar dressing.

**Calories:** 1510-2440

### Mix & Match

Get more variety. All entree selections come alongside your choice of Baja Ensalada or Baja rice and beans, chips and our signature salsas. **Calories statement below includes above choices.**

## Favorites Platter

### 5 Cheese Quesadillas (25 pieces)
Served with a generous side of guacamole and sour cream.

**Calories:** 7190-9600

### 10 Tacos
Your choice of chicken, pork carnitas, or steak. Baja or Americano style.

**Calories:** 3360-5570

### 5 Baja Burritos (10 halves)
Your choice of chicken, pork carnitas, or steak.

**Calories:** 5860-7370

### 20 Chicken Taquitos
Crispy corn tortillas filled with chicken, grilled onions and cheese.

**Calories:** 4660-6070

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutrition information available upon request.

---

**Baja Ensalada**
Romaine lettuce, fire-grilled chicken or steak, sliced tomatoes, Cotija cheese, pico de gallo and tortilla strips. Served with choice of dressing.

**Calories:** 360-1230

**Mini Tostadas**
5 individual crispy flour tortilla shells filled with romaine lettuce, fire-grilled chicken or steak, tomato, black or pinto beans, guacamole, cheese, pico de gallo and sour cream.

**Calories:** 830-840

**2 Cheese Quesadillas (10 pieces)**
Served with a generous side of guacamole and sour cream.

**Calories:** 3880-5970

**5 Churros (10 halves)**

**Calories:** 1250

**Guacamole 8 oz.**
(with chips)

**Calories:** 310

**Guacamole 24 oz.**
(with chips)

**Calories:** 930

**Rice or Beans 32oz.**
(Black or pinto)

**Calories:** 1130-1170

**Bottled Water**

**Calories:** 0

**Sodas 32 oz.**

**Calories:** 0-460

**Premium Beverages**

---

*2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutrition information available upon request.*
Fresh is more than a kitchen where you won’t find a freezer, a microwave, a can opener or a compromise. It’s more than experts working with real ingredients and chopping, mixing, marinating and fire-grilling for real flavor. For us, fresh is a culture that still defines who we are and delivers excellence with every bite.

**Baja Fresh is Real, and Real Matters.**

www.bajafresh.com

---

**easy to order**

**online**
BAJAFRESH.NUORDERS.COM

**on demand**
BAJA FRESH MOBILE APP

**over the phone**
CALL YOUR FAVORITE LOCATION

---

let’s talk
REAL INGREDIENTS.
REAL FLAVOR.
REAL DIFFERENCE.

---

catering menu